The present editorial paper analyzes the hundred recent research works on soft actuation to understand the current main research focus in the light of the grand challenges in the field. Two characteristic paper types were obtained: one focuses on soft actuator design, manufacturing and demonstration, while another includes in addition the development of functional materials. Although vast majority of the works showcased soft actuation, evaluation of its robustness by multi-cyclic actuation was reported in less than 50% of the works, while only 10% described successful actuation for more than 1000 cycles. It is suggested that broadening the research focus to include investigation of mechanisms underlying the degradation of soft functional material performance in real cyclic actuation conditions, along with application of artificial intelligence methods for prediction of muscle behavior, may allow overcoming the reliability issues and developing robust soft-material actuators. The outcomes of the present work might be applicable to the entire soft robotics domain.
Introduction
Soft actuation remains one of the key challenges in the creation of nature-like soft, adaptive and collaborative robotics. Actuator materials and design play crucial role in development of soft actuation systems [1] . Functional materials may change their shape as a response to an external stimulus and thus exert (actuation) force, while proper designs may allow application of the force in desired directions, as well as maximizing the actuation strain. Special Issue on "New Materials and Designs for Soft Actuators" aimed at highlighting the latest research on materials and design "under the same roof" and facilitating the engineering of soft actuators with superior performance.
The research published in this Special Issue spans from theoretical [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and applied [2,3,5,7-9] methods for actuator design to actuation materials [7] and showcasing of actuation systems [2, 3, 5, [7] [8] [9] . For research contributions in the field, the main measure of success would be the new theoretical and practical knowledge allowing overcoming the challenges towards creation of robust, reliable soft actuation. To evaluate the impact of the current Special Issue and of the publications in the field in general, here I analyzed a hundred recent research papers on soft actuation. The main research focus areas and the contribution to actuation robustness were assessed for each analyzed work.
Results and Discussion
From the analysis of hundred recent research papers on soft actuation, the works' contents may be classified into five main focus areas (see Table A1 in the Appendix A):
• Theory: theoretical work, including calculations, modelling and computer simulations; • Materials: chemical synthesis and/or material development; • Design: design of an actuator or actuation system; • Manufacturing: fabrication/manufacturing of an actuator or an entire robot with an actuator; • Demonstration: demonstration of an actuator prototype in one or several actuation scenarios and/or as a part of a robot.
An additional focus area, namely Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Computation, covering applications of AI techniques and advanced computational algorithms, is worth mentioning, despite the fact that only one paper [10] among the analyzed works on soft actuation has implemented AI. Using AI methods in soft actuation research will be discussed here in the further text. Figure 1a shows a color map of the analyzed works' contents, reflecting combinations of multiple focus areas. It may be seen that all the works combine at least two focus areas. According to the combinations of focus areas ( Figure 1b ; Table A2 in the Appendix A), two typical paper structures were obtained. First deals with actuator design, its manufacturing and subsequent demonstration of an actuation scenario (37%; includes the following focus area combinations: Design, Manufacturing, Demonstration-15%; Theory, Design, Manufacturing, Demonstration-22%). The second type includes research on materials, covering the cycle from development of a functional material, through design and manufacturing of an actuator, to showcasing the actuation (41%; includes the following focus area combinations: Materials, Design, Manufacturing, Demonstration-34%; Theory, Materials, Design, Manufacturing, Demonstration-7%).
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Methods
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Here it is suggested to broaden the research focus and include studies on robustness of functional materials for soft actuation in addition to development of new materials. Without any doubt, developing new stimuli-responsive materials is of a primary importance for the field. Simultaneously, improving the performance of existing promising material-actuators may lead to development of robust and highly reliable soft actuators, so lacking today. Although it may seem that improving the performance to meet specific requirements is a task of an industry, there is a broad number of related unanswered scientific questions, requiring the attention of the soft actuation community. It is necessary to understand the phenomena occurring during materials' cyclic response to a stimulus, study the mechanisms of material degradation under continuous as well as interrupted actuation conditions, and explore the microstructure-synthesis-processing-composition-performance relations to overcome the limits of functional materials' capacity and pave the way to durable and reliable soft actuation.
In addition, it is suggested to use computational methods, such as machine learning, for prediction of an actuator performance at any actuation cycle n. This method is expected to allow prediction of an actuator behavior without performing large number of complex and time-consuming multi-cycle actuation experiments. Instead, it will allow minimizing the amount of experiments to the amount required for training the computational algorithm. Determining the number of such experiments allowing successive prediction is one of the open research challenges.
Despite different target functionalities, main systems of the future soft intelligent robots, namely actuation, sensing and computation, will require similarity (or, at least, compatibility) of materials comprising them. Therefore, the challenges and suggested methods of their overcoming, mentioned above, are potentially applicable also for soft sensing and computation. Thus, the discussion and the outcomes of this paper might be relevant for the entire soft robotics domain.
Conclusions
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Methods
An extensive bibliographic search was conducted to find recent published peer-reviewed journal papers on soft actuation (databases: Scopus, ScienceDirect, Web of Science, Google Scholar). The list of hundred allocated works, including the eight papers published in the special Actuators issue on "New Materials and Designs for Soft Actuators", is provided in Appendix A. The works were analyzed by classification into focus areas and assessment of multi-cyclic actuation testing performance, including the number of the reported actuation cycles. It should be mentioned that the present communication might not include all the recent papers on soft actuation, as the performed bibliographic search could unintentionally miss them. Thus, the statistical data from this paper (such as percentage of works focusing on a specific area, a number of papers performing multi-cyclic tests, etc.) should not be taken as absolute quantitative results, but rather as a qualitative and/or semi-quantitative data allowing to describe the state of the art in the field.
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Appendix A Table A1 . Focus areas in the analyzed works. The focus areas: Theory (theoretical work, including modelling and simulations), Materials (chemical synthesis and/or material development), Design, Manufacturing, Demonstration (of actuation), AI (artificial intelligence) and Computation. If the work focused on a specific area, the value for that focus area in the table will be "+"; if not-the cell in the table will remain empty. Additional rubric: "Number of actuation cycles" shows the number of actuation cycles reported in each analyzed work (peer-reviewed published journal papers).
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